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Dear 

To you nae fallen the chore of getting copies of my liaised edition:-: for me and for 
other critics, and you have been kind and helpful about it. With the new last part of 2h, 0g 
which have already written you, thie will be simpler for 	be asking less of you. There 
has been an unpleasant development of the kind you fir..t pretended dien't exist ane then 
found unpleasant and prefered to have nothing to do with. Unfortunately, I have to live 
with these things, find  them eore disagreeable than you for they afiect me, thus the simpli-
fication. There will be fewer copies for I will permit fewer and I now anticipate I'll not 
be able eo &ford any of the two pages per single sheet copies. 

here is the present status, copies first. I'll permit them only to you, by should he 
want one, j6 ditto, hi and 	nobody else unlee JT should went one, as in the pest he hasn't. 
In each case the restriction will be no lending, around, so disclosure of contents, etc., 
more so in thin case because the situation is hairier ane the evil potential greater. 
deference to your distatse, no details. but this is one of t e kind i hadn't anticipated, 
involving Cyril, the last one in the world of whomI'd have expected it, and the worst judge-
ment yet. I asked him if he had considered the possibility he would wind up another JG. If 
this seems improbable to you, you needn't believe it. I an convinced it is the reality. evi, 
unless; you want something to worry about, its potential,all you need 6D is remember the 
injunction on the limitations 1 impose. I'd be just as happy if nobody was told I'd fieiheed 
the book. I have the intro and conclusions to complete, but the body is done, save for 
corrections. 

A f.led has an idea that is somet tine like what Matt herron aee I discusee, some years 
ado, when we sought turd couldn't got Vince's help. he is condensing aed popularising the longer 
work into one that can sell for e5.00. This has many advantages, price and size beine the 
more obvious. however, we hope to be able to arrange a sir ultaneous appearance of the private 
edition, with a full ap)endix of all the new documents, pGrhaes some pictures, I should say 
some for sure and others depending on costs, for it is , aside from the cost of the extra 
page of the book, about 42.00 per picture to shoot. 

Anyway, the present situation is that I plan to try and post the corrections Lil 
made as she typed it over this weekend. This i have to do before xeroxing beceuse she has 
attached them to each page. Then I'll see about xeroxieg....edd lilt to the list. 

riot iranodiately do the apendix. That I eay do it work on SOMJ df it twixt and 
tween other things. But none of it wile be in what will be aeroxed imeediately. 'Those of the 
earlier two parts will be changed. I have cuts some subjects out of I, as Bane and abe. ethers 
may beunneceseary or run costs too high. I hope to be able to make a reasonable determination 
of indispensibility in a work that will be a complete record on thie aspect for tire future and 
will be adequate bacestopeing for the shorter version. copies, in title, will be available to 
the sane few. You have much of it for I've sent it to you as is  accumulated it. What you do not 
have an understand only in part is the productivity of the suit for the pix. I leave) a number 
now ane they introduce a whble new element I can't now go into but I think discloses a new 
reason for all the fakery. This work has been financed by a friend. as of now it looks like 
what he gave tae will cover it, but because some is in color it is not now certain. I have in 
my po.eession I think 8 more new 4x5 bovs, not at the photographers, and more than that many 
where the photographic work has been :one. I think I'm going to be able to get the color 
procceeing done myself. Their lab's work is = to teat of the 	which did the most perfectly 
terrible work. The FBI color pix are so bee the ,rood photog at Arch is having trouble copying. 
The last batch has to be done over. anyway, when you get your copy Tiller have a chance to read it, 
I'll, of course, welcome suggestions. On the gleel part, for ceeuple, you even foune typos I 
miseed...The next step after xeroxing and copyrighting will be to post the corrections in the 
two earlier parts, which will be proceeded by my reading, the suggestions others eade earlier. I felt l had to reread tirC endre thing before I coule properly appraise then. 



Ego—tripeing and political stupidity is what i never expected, from uyril..unonw the 
by—troducta in that I now can't toll him more end regret that with which 1 dim trust him. 
In a way I do at fully uadurstiud and don't iatand to waute time trying; to learn Bud is 
part of this. ee, too, is ego—tripping in the same area. bather than worainG coaderatively, 
of which lie is capable only as an octopus, he has had Bob wastine an enormous amount of 
time Going over the same thing. as of today, with all thin work anti ala that is ace available 
in the arch, Bob understands lea . than i did by 2/15/d5 when I had complatoa laW. In fact,- 
'ob line yet to unklaeatand what is in that. They will easto more money on this futility than 
it would cost to print the entire work. I have spent sore time aith Bob trying to enhance 
his unuaretandiag, but 	do ao _ore a tea for two reasons: he knows it all already and 
I do net now dara toll then of may new thinga for fear of what insanity they will pull. In 
this connection, two things: I have JL up to date. lie has studiee those pictures 1  have had 
printed with are. I can't use 0yril, but at some point we'll hava Jim'a wife, who in a clinical 
rather than a forensic patholoGist ao over them. J1, saw the most—recantly printed this weak. 
And they have yet to let ae know that they redid an printed that Boggs aomo. Your carbon 
was ay first knoaledge. But if after all the critiques they were atupia enough to publish 
it, from which nothing; could be gained, ana than persisted in error, you have enough evaluation 
of Bob, woo considers his self the living oracle, reaardlesa of hew ha corsets accroao in west 
he writes you, ann resents anyone even stataesting he could aaka a aistake or that there is 
anything he doesn't or can't understand. It is really impossible for nne not in it to 
begin to understand the ego—domination of that entire operationi as I au4act you are only 
now beginning to plumb their ignorance. To Give you a glimmer, aria t is I feel 1 must do for 
until the present situation if over, 1 think you would bG wall advised to scan thorn nothing, 
let me tell you that as of today, despite all taey have gotten frome , 1 have yet to got 
the first page of anything Bob has found in tin Archives, or the first ega that 'Aid has 
told him to give ble. • aK anhrhi lc, after the ;Wprgaue first mouse of IV 	 aivan them in 
confidence, 1 naked for all of it back, and it wan agreed to, Luba a later to all their nuts 
sayina tha ntohiaa copied from their files warn to be.. used aithout checaina to sea if it was 

mat_rial only, that too, was agreed to, and in two yearn it laa., not napacned, naitaar. 
I am the inveatiga or on ta: nay cage, aah 1 am still caking for what they iware never aiven 
me. It haa coma to the point where ice Ia ambarrassea because i have Cotton soap of these 
thinea on ay can and he io unaware oaf than, and taio incluJaa tit_ ea t loads we today have. 
htey have tan in the files and don't uudaratand them and .aver Gave,  thane to ao, as tony 
warn supjonen to kfor wheat other purpose Ia taere any.  iavestiga,or?), and I get them front 
aay 	thnouGh censorship. 

ahaiti am telling you i; that wa are aperoachine a situation that nay do ouch aura 
harm than JG did and what I an asking you to do is to resort to the standard of the spoakery, 
need to know. There is no CTIii need: to know, for examplea  not under any circuaetnnces I can 
conceive.,here again I must enjoin you to strict confidence. Bud had arranged another ego—
trip, thia time with the Chicago Daily Dews (what ho had ?rend k.00a no is much lea, than his 
intent, hope and capability). JL, detecting what was afoot, saw to it that the reporter meet 
me.. In fact, he taen came here and spent a day here, .11, bringing him.. If he can Get a story 
usae, I doubt it wila now core; from a nuthousu. and at the least it wilt be less of a Glorificati( 
of Bud personally. 

If you over have occasion to auk() any copiea of the JobbaXasputer thiag, I'd liar: to 
see it. his thin: nobody inn sant it to ae. If you undo, stood the original form in which no 
alteration would be brooked you have a faint understanding of the permeating political stupidity. 
It ,oUla have been utterly ruinous to Boggs hau he used it. Asiue froa the horrible tin this 
would have been, there would never be chat there yet rental us as a possibility, that he will be 
of some use. aif I could turn Auseell on, why should we regard Boggs as impossible? 

begun intaudiaa to tell you only of the xeroxiag, than kW:aided that, if iacomplataly 
and without taking title for details or proof I should warn you. i4Lia Got ta: t away fro;: the 
xeroxing. If that is too much trouble for you now, please lot me know and 111 lee the few 
others know aid they can have fula—size copies made from mine. Perhaps if her situation is 
not as bad as 1 suspect with her husband, id' will do it. Glib will have a copy available anyway. 
;.ie ha: facilities. Perhaps she oan aaka her own, too. 1 are sorry to have to write such taleleasant 
tbinGa, but please heed coy injunction on the potential of what impends. Best, 


